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Part 1 - Strategy development  

Introduction 
The City of Lethbridge has been at the centre of the drug crisis in Southern Alberta with 
overdose death rates at 19 in 100,000 - among the highest in Alberta. In response, Alberta 
Health opened a supervised consumption site (SCS) in downtown Lethbridge in February 2018.  

Lethbridge is experiencing issues such as discarded needles, increased crime and citizens are 
concerned about safety and anti-social behaviour. At the August 7, 2018 Council Meeting, the 
following motion was passed: 

To establish an ad hoc committee to address the challenges and opportunities facing residents, 

businesses and clients (Terms of Reference to be drafted and presented to Council on Sept. 4, 

2018); and further that Council host at least three community meetings focused on solutions to 

identified issues in order to develop a time-sensitive, realistic and implementable community 

response strategy. 

The City of Lethbridge initiated a three phase process to build a community led, community 
designed strategy to respond to the drug crisis in Lethbridge. In Phase 1, the City conducted 
four workshops to understand impacts and to hear the impacts of the drug crisis on citizens and 
hear their thoughts on solutions. The results were documented in a What We Heard Report that 
was presented to Council on November 5, 2018 and can be found on the City’s website .  

Phase 2 brought a multi-agency group together to develop a community-led, 
community-designed strategy and in Phase 3, a number of these agencies reconvened to 
identify preliminary strategies and initial execution steps. These will help the resulting 
community committee build terms of reference for moving forward.  

This document outlines the phase two strategy, developed by the community groups on January 
14 and 15, 2019.  

Approach 
Thirty-five agencies and organizations represented by 50 people came together for two days to 
develop the strategy. External facilitators used consensus based methods with the group to 
develop a vision, explore obstacles and identify strategies to overcome obstacles.  

The two day agenda began with a presentation and exploration of the results of the City of 
Lethbridge Well-Being Assessment conducted by Dr. Alina Turner. From there the group 
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identified a practical vision, responding to the question:  “In Lethbridge, in 5 years time, because 
of our efforts, what do we want to see in place as a response to the Drug Crisis?”. 
 

On Day 2, the group explored a series of questions to identify the obstacles that hold us in the 
present state. After which, the group identified strategies by responding to the question “ What 

things can we do together to address our obstacles and move toward our desired future state?” 

This strategic plan is faithful to the words and ideas of those who participated in the process. 
The document is written in the language of participants with limited editing for readability.  

The results of the strategy session are well aligned with suggestions made by citizens in the 
public meetings and documented in the What We Heard Report. For example, citizens identified 
the need for integrated and consolidated service delivery which emerged as ‘strengthening 
inter-agency collaboration’ and ‘improving inter-agency support to clients’. Citizens identified the 
importance of better education and this is echoed in the strategy document as ‘developing 
education and prevention programs’.  

Citizens cited the importance of involving the community and collaborating with stakeholders 
which surfaced as ‘speaking with a commited, unifying voice’ and ‘creating community positivity 
through client success’.  

Phase 1 consultations were expanded to include Indigenous groups, people with lived 
experience and EMS which will be added to the What We Heard report. In those consultations 
better enforcement, replacing referral based services with wrap around services and 
incorporating culturally appropriate recovery processes designed around Indigenous wisdom 
and practices was identified. These too surfaced as ‘balancing treatment and enforcement’, 
‘improving inter-agency supports to clients’ and ‘integrating Indigenous wisdom’.  

As facilitators, we believe the City of Lethbridge has shown tremendous commitment to 
community with a community-led approach to responding to a community wide challenge. There 
is no single solution and so, there is room for all parts of the community to contribute.  

Thank you to participants for giving up two days of time and engaging in the process with such 
passion and commitment. As is always the case with a diverse group, not everyone agreed with 
everything and yet it was abundantly clear that all cared deeply. The insight and contribution 
provided were invaluable and, we hope, faithfully represented.   
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Participants 
A cross section of agencies, services providers and organizations in Lethbridge were invited to 
participate in the strategy development process. With as many as 50 people in the room 
representing 35 organizations, a diverse range of experiences and perspectives provided 
valuable inputs and insights. Participating organizations included:  
 

● South District Regional Community Corrections 
● CSART (Community Substance Abuse Awareness Resource Team) (Lethbridge College) 
● Moms Stop the Harm 
● Family Centre 
● ARCHES 
● Lethbridge Soup Kitchen 
● Canadian Mental Health, Lethbridge Region 
● Canadian Mental Health, AB South Region 
● Big Brothers Big Sisters of Lethbridge & District 
● Native Counselling Services Alberta 
● Public & Primary Health Care AHS-South Zone 
● AHS 
● South Country Treatment 
● Trustee, Lethbridge School District No. 51 
● AHS Addiction and Mental Health 
● Social Housing in Action Committee 
● Lethbridge Housing Authority 
● Lethbridge Police Service 
● Fire / EMS 
● Community & Social Services, Chinook Health Region 
● McMan Youth, Family & Community Services 
● Southern Alcare Manor 
● Nord-Bridge Senior Citizens Association 

● Boys & Girls Club of Lethbridge & District 
● Sik-Oooh-Kotoki Friendship Society 
● Streets Alive 
● Lethbridge Family Services 
● Disability Services, Community & Social Services South Region 
● John Howard Society  
● Housing & Homeless Supports-South Region, Community & Social Services, AB Gov't 
● Community & Social Services, AB Gov't 
● Melcor Development (via Chamber) 
● Aboriginal Housing Society 
● AHS Aboriginal Addiction & Mental Health 
● City of Lethbridge, Community Social Development  
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Goals 
A community-based group identified their vision of Lethbridge in response to the question: “In 

Lethbridge, in five years, what do we want to see in place, because of our efforts, in response to 

the drug crisis?”.  The following goals  were identified as important to focus upon over the next 
five years (2019 - 2023). 

Comprehensive, barrier free, adaptable services  

1. An effective continuum of services 
An integrated continuum of services from abstinence to prevention to recovery is 

accessible to clients . Services are well-coordinated and adapted to community needs. 
Linkages between services are streamlined and clear. Clients can step into treatment 
according to their need. 

2. Comprehensive, adaptable supports & services  
Cross ministry and cross boundary barriers are eliminated, service gaps (such as 

transportation) are filled and system navigation is simplified for those accessing 
services. Mental health supports are available and harm reduction services (e.g. 
Supervised Consumption Site and suboxone usage) are in place. 

3. Timely, barrier free access 
Immediate access to inclusive, low threshold detox and treatment services is 
available on a 24/7 basis. Diverse treatment modalities that support specific needs are 
available. There are enough front line workers.  

Connected, informed and engaged community  

4. A connected services community  
The services community is collaborative, proactive and unified by shared 

responsibility. Connections with stakeholders, community partners and Indigenous 
people are formalized. Improved communications amongst the services community 
generates understanding and empathy.  
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5. An informed, respectful community  
Lethbridge is a safe, clean, caring community. The community is aware of the 
impacts of trauma and is known for its collaborative culture. It is a place where people 
make meaningful connections and all community members are treated with respect.  

6. Community-wide prevention programs 
Drug prevention programs are trauma informed and focused on early intervention. 
Education and awareness programs are available  in schools, university and colleges. 
Youth and community are actively engaged with prevention programs. 

Culturally safe spaces offering purpose and opportunity  

7. Culturally safe integrated community resources 
Lethbridge provides safe, cultural spaces. Indigenous cultural centres and 
Indigenous wellness centres are grounded in holistic, Indigenous cultural practices.  

8. Opportunities for purpose and connection  
Opportunities for daily, inclusive, meaningful activities  are available  to individuals 
and families.  

Stabilized and declining drug use  

9. Evidence of an effectively implemented drug strategy  
Lethbridge has comprehensive, multi-layered supports in place . Drug use has 
stabilized and is declining.  

10. Continuum of housing options  
Families stay together in appropriate, affordable housing. Transitional housing 
models support treatment and recovery and enable family healing.  
 
(Note: this goal is supported by the Community Social Development housing strategy) 
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Obstacles 
Obstacles, when identified in a strategic planning process, indicate the barriers or blocks that 
may be in the way of achieving the goals. Obstacles answer the question “What is blocking us 

from moving towards our desired future state?” Obstacles are notable for being real, tangible 
artifacts of previous decisions, strategies or events that hold us in the status quo. They are not 
about blame. Importantly, obstacles are a doorway to the future, when embraced, explored and 
addressed.  

The community-based group identified six important obstacles during the strategic planning 
process and by being included in the Strategic Plan, these obstacles will continue to guide 
planning. Obstacles holding the participants  in the status quo include:  

1. Stereotypes (racism and discrimination) that limit access to service, public 

understanding and funding.  (note:  two blocks combined: stereotypes and timely 
access to services) 

This obstacle identified the issue of bias and prejudice and its ability to inhibit change 
and improved service delivery. Indigenous clients experience racism and discrimination 
when seeking support reducing the opportunities for timely intervention and access to 
services.  

2. Personal and professional egos that inhibit collaborative work due to bias and 

defensiveness. 

This obstacle identified the challenges associated with working collaboratively across 
organizations. Organizational mandates inhibit seamless service delivery and system 
navigation and willful and inadvertent misinformation prevent unified directions. Limited 
capacity prevents organizations from reaching across to each other and political 
expectations may lead to activity that is ‘popular’ over ‘right’.  

3. “Fear” that blocks progress and community change by limiting empathy and 

patience.  

This obstacle identified the impacts of fear. Fear of change which blocks innovation, 
awareness and collaboration. Fear inhibits patience and reduces empathy and holds the 
community in the status quo.  

4. Low trust levels and weak communications that prevent collaboration with 

Indigenous people and effective resource utilization.  

This obstacle acknowledges limited trust between Indigenous people and public systems 
such as healthcare and government. It acknowledges the resultant weak 
communications. Diminished trust prevents collaborative solutioning and better utilization 
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of resources. This obstacle also identified the limited opportunities for Indigenous people 
to take on leadership roles in programming and policy.  

5. Rigid approaches to policy that blocks streamlined process due to time spent 

‘jumping through hoops’ to adhere to policy.  
The obstacle acknowledged the role that policy plays in preventing streamlined 
processes. It noted that misinformation about legislation exists and the need for 
‘concrete’ solutions inhibits flexibility. It also noted the need to ‘adhere’ to policy creates 
rigidity and gives an impression of ‘hiding behind policy’.  

6. Ambiguous decision rights and leadership responsibilities between funders and 

community that prevents clear ownership and solution development.  

This obstacle identifies the tensions between funders and their right to set direction and 
community leadership looking for solutions and asking for responses. It noted that 
funding terms and conditions dictate specific responses which may not be the response 
currently needed. It acknowledges the competition for funding between organizations 
and the mitigating impacts on collaborative responses. It recognizes the question: “How 

can you tell me what to do, if you aren’t my funder?” 
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Strategies  
Strategies set the direction for moving towards the goals and provide a framework which give 
direction and focus to action. Strategy answers the question “What things can we do together to 

address our obstacles and move towards the future?”.  

Strategies are typically aimed at challenges and point toward vision. Overcoming challenges is 
key to achieving goals and unlocking the larger vision. It is important to note that one strategy 
may target more than one goal and address more than one challenge. Appendix 1 details this 
relationship between goals and strategies. 

Building powerful relationships 

1. Integrating Indigenous experience  
This strategy highlights the essential importance of building and strengthening 

relationships with Indigenous communities ; the need to work together; the 
importance of creating a plan that reflects the needs of the community and ultimately 
re-establishing trust with Indigenous communities. This strategy emphasizes the 
importance of  the Indigenous community actively participating in solution development. 

Working together 

2. Strengthening inter-agency collaboration; sharing expertise.  
(note: two strategies were combined: strengthening inter-agency service collaboration 

and sharing expertise)  

Strengthening inter-agency collaboration is critical to a community led response . 
This strategy calls for declaring how agencies will work together, breaking silos, 
collaborating face to face, creating leadership decision making teams, sharing 
knowledge and resources and co-locating services. By defining the services that are 
available, underutilized resources are identified and gaps clarified.  

This strategy is further bolstered by sharing experiences amongst agencies , creating 
agency exchange and mentor programs, meeting with and touring each agency 
operations.  

3. Improving inter-agency support to clients 
This strategy focuses on improving the experience of the client receiving services by 
viewing the experience through the client’s eyes. It is reducing hassles for clients 
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accessing services by incorporating more case conferences and refining the processes 
by seeking the viewpoints of front-line workers and those with lived experience. It is also 
evaluating the effectiveness of integrated processes. 

4. Advocating for collaborative funding  
This strategy is focused on enabling partnerships through funding models . It 
recommends advocating to funders to prioritize collaborative proposals the reduce 
competition and increase collaboration amongst the service community.  

5. Enhancing evaluation & accountability  
This strategy is about measuring results , clarifying priorities, clarifying responsibilities 
and improving accountability for results. It recognizes the importance of overcoming 
biases, learning from past activities and being open to the feedback cycles.  
 

Speaking up together  

6. Advocating for policy change 
The strategy acknowledges the importance of advocating for policy change to ensure 
policies that influence service delivery reflect the changing needs of clients. It recognizes 
the power of advocating as a collective voice to government, to the City and to 
Indigenous (Tribal) leadership.  

7. Speaking with a commited, unifying voice 
This strategy highlights committing to partnerships and speaking with a common 

voice when responding to the drug crisis. It recognized the importance of sharing 
expertise and contemplates mechanisms for sharing.  

8. Creating community positivity through client success 
This strategy identifies the importance of positivity between agencies ; supporting each 
other’s messages and sharing success stories. The strategy is encouraging focus on the 
positive activity happening in the community to address perceptions of fear and despair.  
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Targeting future generations and future drugs  

9. Developing education and prevention programs 
Building prevention programs is critical to seeing reduced rates of drug use  in the 

future . This strategy identifies the importance of tailoring prevention programs to 
audiences, providing facts and building the expertise of the services community to 
deliver prevention programs. Examples of building expertise might include touring the 
Supervised Consumption Site and sharing newsletters. 

   10. Balancing treatment and enforcement 
This strategy recognizes the reality of maintaining a balance between enforcement 

and treatment. It identifies the importance of building a strategy that targets all drugs 
and all levels of the prevention to recovery continuum. 

Strategic Directions 
 
Individual strategies support each other and form strategic directions, illustrated in the Figure 1.  

 
Figure 1:  Strategic Directions 
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Part 2:  Action Plan  

Introduction  
On February 13, 2019, twenty-five participants, representing a cross section of Lethbridge 
services and agencies gathered to created preliminary action plans.  External facilitators used 
consensus based methods and small group work to identify the milestones of key strategies, 
timing of milestones and the next step in advancing the strategy.  

Participating organizations 
● Lethbridge Police Service 
● Canadian Mental Health, Lethbridge Region 
● CSART (Community Substance Awareness Resource Team) 
● AHS Addiction & Mental Health  
● CMHA, ASR 
● Lethbridge Family Services 
● Fire / EMS 
● Alberta Health Services - South Zone 
● Alberta Health Services - Indigenous Health Services  
● Family Centre 
● Streets Alive Mission  
● ARCHES 
● Lethbridge Soup Kitchen  
● Housing & Homeless Supports - Community and Social Services 
● Trustee - Lethbridge School District  
● Lethbridge Housing AUthority  
● Melcor Centre  
● South County Treatment Centre  
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Approach 
After reviewing the outcomes of the strategy workshops held in January, participants rated the 
strategies to identify the highest priority items. Of ten strategies identified in the strategic 
planning workshop, four emerged as needing immediate attention: 
 

● Strengthening inter-agency service collaboration and sharing agency expertise 
supported by enhancing evaluation and accountability 

● Integrating Indigenous experience 
● Developing education and prevention programs 
● Improving  inter-agency client support 

The four high priority strategies were assigned to small groups for development. (See Appendix 
2 for sample worksheet). One group completed its work early and choose to do a fifth strategy. 

The small groups identified specific accomplishments for each strategy, milestones and timing 
that would move the strategy forward. Small groups considered which stakeholders to involve 
and identified a champion for the strategy as well as their next step.  

Outcomes and next steps 
The action plans created in this one day workshop are not comprehensive, but form a 
foundation from which the agencies can collaborate on further planning, organization and 
implementation. It is anticipated that the agencies and the City of Lethbridge will collaborate to 
further develop and execute the strategies. 

Results 

1. Strengthen inter-agency service collaboration, share agency expertise 

Initiative champion 
● Community Substance Abuse Awareness Resource Team (CSART)  

(Harmoni Jones, Katie Wieler) 

Measurable accomplishment  
● Identify and unify existing drug committees and initiatives in Lethbridge  

Milestone & timing  
● Establish communication between existing drug committees (March 2019) 
● Identify missing representatives from committees (March 2019) 
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● Recruit missing representatives to committees (June 2019) 
● Create an operational structure to advance other strategies (June 2019)  

Resources required 

● Committee members of prevention team  
● Accurate, relevant, current information source 
● Continuous improvement  

Next step 

● CSART and ELCOU explore path for moving forward together  
 

2.  Enhancing evaluation and accountability  

Initiative champion 
● Community Substance Abuse Awareness Resource Team (CSART)  

(Harmoni Jones, Katie Wieler) 

Measurable accomplishment  
● The impact of the drug strategy is measured  

Milestone & timing  
● Ensure that organizations are committed and supportive of the drug strategy (July 2019) 
● Establish effective measurements for each strategy are developed (March 2020) 
● Make adjustments based on measured results (April 2020) 

Resources required 

● Research support 

Next step 

● CSART and ELCOU explore path for moving forward together  

3. Integrating Indigenous Experience 

Initiative champion 
● Recommended:  Cultural and Community Spirit  

Measurable accomplishment 
● Implement cultural competency programs  
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Milestone & timing 
● Assemble key stakeholders (March 2019) 
● Define a strategy to develop programs (June 2019) 
● Define key topics (June 2019) 
● Complete supporting research (June 2019)  
● Identify budget and source of funds (September 2019)  
● Create media (recorded sessions) (December 2019) 
● Start engagement sessions (March 2020) 
● Hold community meetings  and initiate education sessions (June 2020) 
● Evaluate progress (September 2020) 

Resources required 

● Sustained, supporting funds 
● Community buy in from non-indigenous members 
● City backing 
● Accurate information /resources /firsthand knowledge 

Next step 

● Seek City support 
● Request that Mayor invite and request participation in cultural competency training.  

4.  Develop education and prevention programs 

Initiative champion 
● AHS Addiction and Mental Health (Chris Windle) 

Measurable accomplishment 
● Deliver prevention programs  

Milestone & timing  
● Identify prevention as priority in Community Social Development strategy (May 2019)  
● Establish a prevention and education team (September 2019) 
● Map scope and sequence of community partners (November 2019) 
● Employ best practices in prevention education (February 2020) 

Resources required 

● Sustained funding  
● Committed members of prevention team 
● Accurate /relevant/current information source 
● Continuous improvement 
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Next step 

● Invite prevention professionals to the ‘team’  

5.  Improve inter-agency client support  

Initiative champion 
● Alberta Health Services (Sheena Visser) 

Measurable accomplishment  
● Implement a Heavy Users of System (HUOS) program  

Milestone & timing  
● Secure funding for High Use of System Case Manager (April 2019) 
● Recruit Case Manager (September 2019) 
● Identify supporting team (September 2019) 
● Team infrastructure information sharing (December 2019) 
● Priority indicator triage system defined (December 2019) 
● Evaluate impact and results of System Usage (March 2020)  

Resources required: 
● Case manager 
● Triage system  
● Agency priority 

Next step 

● Submit HUOS proposal  

Tracking progress  
Milestone planning is a transitional step from strategy to action. Once the major milestones of a 
strategy are articulated, detailed action planning and identification of supporting tactics is 
needed from project teams and/or committees. Routine follow up is a best practice that supports 
project teams, keeps an eye on momentum and address barriers as they arise.  
 
A recommended follow up plan would include: 

● 90 day and 180 day reviews with strategy champions 
● Reflection on overall strategy progress in 9 to 12 months  
● Milestone planning for strategies that were not highest priority within 12 months 
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The timeline associated with the first five strategies and key milestones can be found in 
Appendix 3.  

Conclusion 
At the start of a series of workshop, it is hard to predict what the results will be. It was exciting to 
discover that the strategies from the January 14 and 15 workshop were well aligned with 
suggestions made by citizens in the public meetings and documented in the What We Heard 
report.  

For example, citizens identified the need for integrated and consolidated service delivery and 
emerged in the strategy document, as ‘strengthening inter-agency collaboration’ and ‘improving 
inter-agency support to clients’. Citizens identified the importance of more education and this is 
echoed in the strategy document as ‘developing education and prevention programs’.  

Citizens cited the importance of involving the community and collaborating with stakeholders 
which emerge as ‘speaking with a commited, unifying voice’ and ‘creating community positivity 
through client success’.  

In consultations with EMS, people with lived experiences and Indigenous groups, the need for 
better enforcement, replacing referral based services with wrap around services and 
incorporating culturally appropriate recovery processes designed around Indigenous wisdom 
and practices was identified. These too surface as ‘balancing treatment and enforcement’, 
‘improving inter-agency supports to clients’ and ‘integrating Indigenous wisdom’.  

In the follow up action planning workshop of February 13, a smaller group of people articulated 
milestones for the highest priority strategies, champions for initiatives and key stakeholders to 
be considered. It was exciting to see that the highest priority strategies are community-led, with 
local community champions pursuing implementation.  
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Appendix 1:  Goals and strategies  

Goal  Related strategies  

Comprehensive, barrier free, 

adaptable services 

● An effective continuum of 
services 
 

● Comprehensive, adaptable 
supports & services 
 

● Timely, barrier free access 

 
● Integrating Indigenous experience 

 
● Strengthening inter-agency service 

collaboration; sharing expertise 
 

● Advocating for policy change  
 

● Improving inter-agency client support 

Connected, informed and engaged 

community  
● A connected services community 

 
 

● An informed, respectful 
community  
 
 

● Community-wide prevention 
programs 

 
● Integrating Indigenous experience  

 
● Speaking with a commited, unifying voice 

 
● Advocating for collaborative funding 

  
● Creating community positivity through 

client success 
 

● Developing education and prevention 
programs  

Culturally safe, purpose & opportunity  

● Culturally safe, integrated 
community resources 
 

● Opportunities for purpose and 
connection  

 
● Integrating Indigenous experience 

 
● Developing education and prevention 

programs  
 

● Creating community positivity through 
client success 
 

● Ensuring a balanced approach between 
treatment and enforcement 

Results 

● Evidence of effectively 
implemented drug strategy 
 

● Continuum of housing options  

 
● Enhance evaluation & accountability  

 
● See:  Community Social Development 

housing strategy  
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Appendix 2:  Sample milestone planning worksheet 
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Sample milestone planning worksheet  
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Appendix 3:  Strategies, initiatives, milestones  
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Strategies, initiatives, milestones (2019)

February 2019 March 2019 April 2019 May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 August 2019 September 2019 October 2019 November 2019 December 2019
Strategy Strategic initiative 

description

Strengthen inter-agency 
service collaboration 
and sharing agency 

expertise

Identify and unify 
existing drug 

committees and 
initiatives in 
Lethbridge

Communicate 
between existing 
drug committees

Recruit missing 
pieces to the 

table

Identify missing 
pieces on 
committees

Create structure 
to move drug 

strategy forward

Enhance Evaluation & 
Accountability

Ensure that the impact 
the Drug Strategy is 

measured.

(Obtain) Buy-in & 
commitment 
(throughout)

Integrate Indigenous 
experience

Shift public attitudes 
towards Indigenous 
community members

Key stakeholders 
are assembled

Strategy / Topic / 
Research

Budget / Funding Media 
(recorded 
sessions 
available) 

Develop education and 
prevention programs

Prevent increased 
usage of and addiction 

to illegal substances

CSD strategy to 
include 

prevention as a 
priority

Create a 
prevention and 
education team

Maps scope and 
sequence of 
community 

partners on team

Improve inter-agency 
client support

Collaborate to recruit 
and retain a High Use 

of System Case 
Manager

Secure funding 
for High Use of 
System Case 

Manager

Recruit case 
manager 

Team 
infrastructure 
information 

sharing

Identify team
 

Priority indicator 
triage
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Strategies, initiatives, milestones  (2020)

January 2020 February 2020 March 2020 April 2020 May 2020 June 2020 Remainder of 
2020

Strategy Strategic 
initiative 
description

Strengthen inter-agency 
service collaboration 
and sharing agency 

expertise

Identify and unify 
existing drug 

committees and 
initiatives in 
Lethbridge

Enhance Evaluation & 
Accountability

Ensure that the 
impact the Drug 

Strategy is 
measured.

Development of 
effective 

measurement for 
each strategy

Adapt and re-
adjust based on 

evaluation

Integrate Indigenous 
experience

Shift public attitudes 
towards Indigenous 

community 
members

Engagement 
sessions to 

identify targets 

Community 
meetings and 

education

Evaluation

Develop education and 
prevention programs

Prevent increased 
usage of and 

addiction to illegal 
substances

Build capacity 
within team to 

use best practice 
in prevention and 

education

Improve inter-agency 
client support

Collaborate to 
recruit and retain a 
High Use of System 

Case Manager

Evaluation of 
System Usage
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